High unrecoverable drying shrinkage of concrete near the top of the slab and a positive temperature gradient at the time of concrete setting can cause permanent upward curling and warping at zero-temperature and zero-moisture gradient (6, 9) . This permanent upward curling and warping is partially recovered by the creep of the slab after hardening of the concrete over time (7) . Once the pavement attains permanent upward curling and warping after setting, the upward curling of the slab for the first few nights after the placement of concrete is the critical condition for early-age cracking (10) .
Pavement smoothness has been recognized as the major measurement in evaluating the pavement performance because it is directly related to the serviceability of the road for the traveling user (11) (12) (13) . In particular, the initial smoothness immediately after construction has been reported to affect the pavement service life significantly (14) . Smith et al. (15) reported that a pavement initially constructed to be smoother stayed smoother over time if all other things affecting smoothness remained the same. Recognizing the importance of achieving smoothness in newly constructed pavements, many agencies have established and implemented smoothness specifications for such systems. In these specifications, many agencies determine the bonus or penalties to the contractor for constructed pavements to encourage that contractor to construct pavements with smoothness indices (or roughness indices) lower than a certain threshold value (16 ) .
It is believed that several factors are related to the initial smoothness of a concrete pavement. These include elements related to the pavement design, material selection, and concrete uniformity, climate, and construction practices (17, 18) . Of these, the temperature and moisture variations could result in changes in slab curvature known as curling and warping. On the basis of the profilograph records of concrete pavements in California, Hveem (19) noticed that curling and warping of a PCC slab could influence the pavement smoothness measurements. On the basis of the analysis of data collected during the Long-Term Pavement Performance (LTPP) study, Byrum (8, 20) reported that the construction condition and the complex interactions of temperature, moisture, and material creep during early pavement life could result in permanent curling and warping of PCC slabs. Analysis of data collected for NCHRP Project 10-47, Guidelines for Longitudinal Pavement Profile Measurement, also showed upward curvature in the pavement profile during a period when the temperature difference between the top and the bottom of the slab was low (21) .
Several research studies reported in the literature have linked slab curling to concrete pavement stresses (1, 2, (22) (23) (24) . However, there is little discussion on either the effects of slab curling on
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In this paper, a study of environmental effects on the deformation and smoothness behavior of jointed plain concrete pavement (JPCP) during its early age is presented. A newly constructed JPCP on US-34 near Burlington, Iowa, was instrumented and monitored during the critical time immediately following construction to identify its early-age behavior regarding temperature variations. The surface profiles were measured in diurnal cycles. The primary objective of this research was to investigate the effect of the early-age curling and warping behavior on the initial smoothness of newly constructed JPCPs. Variations in temperature during these critical periods were monitored by temperature sensors installed within the pavement test sections at the time of construction. The slab deformations associated with environmental loading were quantified, and the smoothness indices (international roughness index and ride number) were computed from measured pavement surface profiles. The changes in smoothness indices at different measurement times were investigated and compared with those obtained with finite-element simulations. On the basis of variations in measured and predicted smoothness indices, it was observed that the initial pavement smoothness might be influenced by curling and warping behavior of JPCPs (during the first 7 days after paving).
The temperature and moisture variations across the depth of the portland cement concrete (PCC) pavements due to changes in climate result in a unique deflection behavior that has been recognized as curling and warping of the pavements since the mid 1920s (1, 2) . In general, temperature differences across the depth of the concrete pavement result in curling, while moisture differences result in warping (3, 4) . The moisture difference through the slab depth because of weather conditions results in nonuniform concrete shrinkage and nonuniform volume change through the slab depth (5). However, curling and warping behavior of early-age concrete is affected not only by temperature and moisture differences due to weather conditions but also by early-age curing conditions and temperature conditions during pavement construction (3, (5) (6) (7) (8) smoothness or the pavement age at which slab curling can significantly affect smoothness (25) . On the basis of a number of smoothness measurements made in 11 pavement test sections from early morning to late afternoon, Karamihas et al. (25) suggested that the slab curvature due to temperature can possibly influence the smoothness of a concrete pavement. However, the pavements selected in his study were several years old at the time the measurements were taken, and therefore the findings of Karamihas et al. (25) may not necessarily apply for newly constructed pavements. The smoothness of a newly constructed concrete pavement is an important quality control factor in deciding on the payment for the contractor. In a recent study, Perera et al. (26 ) observed that there was no noticeable effect of slab curvature changes affecting the smoothness of five newly constructed pavements.
Despite many research efforts (4) (5) (6) (7) 27) , the early-age curling and warping behavior of PCC pavements under pure environmental loading and the effect of this behavior on the initial smoothness of concrete pavement have not been fully understood. The current study was conducted primarily to fulfill this research need. In this study, a newly constructed jointed plain concrete pavement (JPCP) on US-34 near Burlington, Iowa, was instrumented to monitor the pavement response to environmental loading during the first 7 days after construction in the summer of 2005. A series of laboratory tests were undertaken to characterize the properties of paving material during the controlled field evaluation. In addition, the surface profile measurements were made during early morning and late afternoon to identify the slab deflection and to compute smoothness indices [e.g., international roughness index (IRI) and ride number (RN)]. The changes in smoothness indices at different measurement times were investigated and compared with results obtained through finite element (FE) simulations.
SITE DESCRIPTION AND DATA COLLECTION
The 267-mm (10.5-in.) test JPCP was constructed on a 152-mm (6- ) construction, were selected for surface profile measurements. Temperature sensors were placed in each test section to observe the temperature effect on the slab behavior during early age (7 days after construction). In additional, linear variable distance transducers (LVDTs) installed at the corner, midslab on the free edge, and slab center to record the vertical slab displacements. Iowa State University's (ISU) PCC mobile laboratory, which was parked near the test section, monitored weather conditions such as ambient temperature, ambient relative humidity, wind speed, and rainfall during the evaluation periods. 
PCC Laboratory Testing
To obtain the fundamental physical properties of the paving material, a series of laboratory tests were conducted in ISU's PCC mobile laboratory and ISU's PCC laboratory at different times with in-situ samples obtained from the paving site. The split tensile test (ASTM C 496), the compressive strength test (ASTM C 39), and the elastic modulus test (ASTM C 469) were performed on PCC samples obtained during construction. In addition, the PCC coefficient of thermal expansion (AASHTO TP 60) was measured to be 1.13 × 10 −5 /°C.
Pavement Temperature Instrumentation
Temperature sensors installed within the test sections recorded the slab temperature data at 5-min intervals throughout the field evaluation periods. Temperature instrumentation consisted of Thermochron I-buttons attached to a stake at different depths and placed at 0.9 m (3 ft) from the pavement edge before the paving.
Measurement of Vertical Slab Movements with LVDTs
Two slabs paved in the afternoon (Slabs 18 and 19 in Test Section 1, Figure 1 ) were selected as representative ones to study the pavement vertical movements entirely due to environmental loads. LVDTs were installed in special locations on each slab to capture the vertical movements of the slabs. Nine LVDTs in Slab 18 and seven LVDTs in Slab 19 were installed at corners, midslab edges, and slab center. LVDTs were held by a bracket fastened to a steel rod that was inserted in the subgrade and placed on a smooth glass on the PCC pavement. The LVDTs were connected to data loggers that collected data at 10-min intervals throughout the field evaluation periods. All sensors were placed only after the concrete hardened (1 day after paving), but unexpected weather conditions (strong thunderstorms) resulted in the damage of installed LVDTs. Therefore all LVDTs were reinstalled on the second day after paving. However, the reinstalled LVDTs could not provide the desired level of reliable information because of some malfunctioning.
Pavement Surface Profile Measurement
An International Cybernetics Corporation rolling profiler (SurPRO 2000) (28) , shown in Figure 2a , was used for surface profile measurements in morning and afternoon along different traces in the test sections. The rolling profiler, a kind of inclinometer profiler, can measure the true unfiltered elevation profile of a surface to compute the smoothness index (28) . The diurnal cycle measurement of the profile for the same location could provide a better understanding of the effect of slab curling and warping on the smoothness. Four slabs in each test section were selected for identification of the deformation of the slab due to environmental loading by means of the rolling profiler. The rolling profiler measured surface profiles in each slab along the diagonal and transverse traces, as shown in Figure 2b .
PAVEMENT TEMPERATURE
The temperature variations within the PCC pavement during the early age (7 days after construction) could be obtained from the installed temperature sensors. In addition, weather data, such as ambient temperature, ambient relative humidity, wind speed, and rainfall, could be collected from the weather station inside the ISU PCC mobile laboratory. The variations in PCC pavement temperature and in ambient temperature in Test Sections 1 and 2 are illustrated in Figure 3 .
As Figure 3 shows, pavement temperature is generally higher than ambient temperature. Over the first 7 days after construction, ambient temperature ranged from about 15°C (about 59°F) in the morning to about 30°C (about 86°F) in the afternoon. The pavement temperature ranged from about 20°C (about 68°F) in the morning and to about 40°C (about 104°F). Except for the first day of paving (Day 0), the pavement temperature followed a pattern that is similar to that of ambient temperature, as reported by previous research studies (27) . 
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON PAVEMENT DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR
It was expected that, in the original plan, the collected data from both the LVDTs and the rolling profiler in each test section would be used to study the slab deformation due to environmental loads. However, unexpected weather conditions (strong thunderstorms) resulted in damage to the installed LVDTs. Therefore, the data collected from the LVDTs could not provide reliable information although the LVDTs were reinstalled after the thunderstorms. Thus, the profile measurements following diagonal and transverse traces were used to identify slab deformation. Previous researchers have used surface profiles measured by an inclinometer profiler for identifying slab curvature profile due to environmental loads (5, 29) . The raw data of surface profile measurements include not only the slab deformation pattern referred to as slab curvature profile but also the built-in construction slope and the surface irregularities. Currently, there does not seem to be a standard method to identify the slab curvature due to curling and warping from the raw surface profiling data. However, several indirect procedures have been proposed to detect the slab curvature profile from the raw surface profiling data (20, (30) (31) (32) (33) . Among them, the procedures suggested by Vandenbossche (30), Sixbey et al. (31) , and Sondag and Snyder (33) were used in this study for two reasons: (a) the method they describe has been successfully used by many researchers in the past and (b) the method is simple. 
FIGURE 3 Field temperature variations: (a) Test Section 1 and (b) Test Section 2.
The diagonal slab curvature profile measurements averaging Diagonals 1 and 2 in Test Sections 1 and 2 are illustrated in Figure 4 . The diagonal slab curvature profile measured in both test sections clearly showed upward curling for the morning measurements and almost flat shape for the afternoon measurements. This behavior could be attributed to the permanent curling and warping that result from unrecoverable shrinkage due to nonuniform moisture distribution, earlyage curing conditions, and temperature conditions during pavement construction. However, the transverse slab curvature profiles (not presented here) did not show any clear difference between morning and afternoon measurements.
SMOOTHNESS INDEX VARIATIONS DUE TO ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
The raw data measured with the rolling profiler indicated the difference in height between the supports along the line being profiled (28) . Even though the raw data can indirectly reflect the roughness of the pavement, it is necessary to transform these data into a roughness index (or smoothness index) such as IRI or RN to identify the effect of deformation due to environmental loading on smoothness. The ProVAL 2.5 software was used to compute IRI and RN from the measured raw data. This software is a product of FHWA research efforts and allows the user to view and analyze pavement profiles in many ways (34, 35) . Figure 5 shows the variations in IRI and the temperature differences between the top and the bottom of the slab for the two test sections. Since RN varies over a narrow range of 0 (the maximum possible roughness) to 5 (perfectly smooth), the variations in RN are separately presented in Figure 6 . The temperature differences between the top and the bottom of the slab varied from −5.1°C (−9.2°F) to 13.5°C (24.3°F) during the experimental periods.
There are variations with respect to measurement locations in Test Sections 1 and 2, as reported by Karamihas et al. (21) . These results indicate that profiling measurement for quality control should be conducted along the actual traffic wheel path of pavement to obtain consistent measurements. Although the measured IRI and RN showed some apparent variations with respect to measurement times (morning and afternoon), they may not have been significant. To verify whether the variations were statistically significant, a statistical test, analysis of variance (ANOVA), was conducted; the results are summarized in Table 1. ANOVA results can be expressed in terms of p-value, which represents the weight of evidence for rejecting the null hypothesis (36 ) . The null hypothesis of sample equality cannot be rejected if the p-value is greater than the selected significance level. As Table 1 shows, all p-values are higher than .05 (95% significance level), which indicates that there is no significant difference in measured IRI and RN values in relation to measurement times.
However, this comparison combines the smoothness metrics calculated from profiles at various locations on the slabs and for each of the morning and afternoon events (with the recognition that the slabs during these early ages are undergoing irreversible changes). A small difference in the smoothness indices can change the grade of the pavement from "full pay range" to "penalty range," for instance, on the basis of State of Iowa smoothness specifications. The measured IRI ranges at different locations during the field evaluation periods are summarized in Table 2 for both test sections. It also lists the corresponding smoothness specification grade (i.e., "full pay," "penalty," or "correction") based on the IRI specification for new concrete pavements in Virginia (37) . From Table 2 , it is clear that changes in IRI during the early age can influence the smoothness specification grade of new concrete pavements.
FE SIMULATION OF EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL LOADS ON PAVEMENT SMOOTHNESS
FE analyses were conducted to verify the findings that were based on field measurements. The ISLAB 2000 and EverFE 2.24 programs were chosen as the FE models for two-and-a-half-dimensional (2.5-D) FE and three-dimensional (3-D) FE models, respectively, for this study. These two programs have evolved from earlier versions through validation from field data and can simulate field-observed response extremely well (38) . In addition, these two FE programs have some special advantages over other such programs (39, 40) . The FE models were built with the actual geometric proportions and material properties from the test sections. Because both of these programs can simulate slab deformation that results from environmental loading in relation to temperature changes, it is necessary to establish the relation between actual measured temperature difference and equivalent temperature difference associated with the actual pavement behavior. With a methodology similar to that adopted by previous researchers (5, 41, 42) , equivalent temperature differences for both FE programs were backcalculated to generate the relative corner deflection-to-center profile measurements. Figure 7 shows that there is a linear relation between the equivalent temperature difference and the measured temperature difference. Although not presented in this paper, this linear relation can be also observed in data collected on US-30 near Marshalltown, Iowa.
The relation between equivalent and measured temperature differences were used to generate the predicted slab curvature profiles, with equivalent temperature difference as an input parameter at different measurement times (morning and the afternoon). This predicted slab curvature profile by ISLAB 2000 and EverFE 2.24 can be used as input data into the ProVAL 2.5 software to compute the IRI and RN values, as described by Kim et al. (43) .
The changes in field-measured smoothness indices (IRI and RN) between afternoon measurements (positive temperature difference condition) and morning measurements (negative temperature difference condition) are compared with the FE-based results in Table 3 .
The changes in smoothness indices predicted by both FE programs provide a good estimation of the measured values and suggest that the measurement times (morning versus afternoon) may have some influence over the predicted values. But these variations in relation to measurement times may not be significant when one considers the smoothness criteria used in several states. The range of IRI values from the bonus range to the correction range is approximately 63.1 cm/km (40 in./mi) to 173.5 cm/km (110 in./mi) in several states (37, 44) . These results have good agreement with the observations reported by Karamihas et al. (25) , in which nine out of 11 pavements showed changes in IRI from early morning to late afternoon that ranged from 9.5 cm/km (6 in./mi) to 39.4 cm/km (25 in./mi).
Although not discussed in this paper, the JPCP smoothness indices were more sensitive to the deflection that resulted from environmental loads at higher magnitudes of slab deflection, as shown by the FE simulation results (43) . In particular, when one considers the IRI criteria from the bonus range to the correction range as approximately 60 cm/km (38 in./mi), slab deflections higher than 1.5 mm that result from environmental loads could have significant influence on IRI. 
CONCLUSIONS
The newly constructed JPCP on US-34 near Burlington, Iowa, was instrumented to identify the early-age JPCP behavior in relation to pavement deflection caused by environmental loads. In addition, the surface profile measurements in early morning and late afternoon were conducted to investigate the effect of the early-age curling and warping behavior on the initial smoothness of newly constructed concrete pavements. The temperature data obtained were analyzed. The slab deformations associated with environmental loading were measured and analyzed through pavement surface profiles. The changes in smoothness indices (IRI and RN) at different measurement times were investigated and compared with FEbased predictions. On the basis of observations of the measured data and the results of the FE analyses, the following conclusions were drawn:
• Measurable changes of early-age pavement smoothness occur over time from the standpoint of smoothness specifications.
• The measured smoothness index values between morning and afternoon measurement times showed some variations, but these variations were not statistically significant.
• The measured smoothness index values were different at different measurement locations within a pavement test section.
• The diagonal slab curvature profiles measured in both test sections showed clearly upward curling for the measurements made in the morning and almost flat shape for the afternoon measurements. This behavior can be attributed to permanent curling and warping that result from irrecoverable shrinkage due to nonuniform moisture distribution, early-age curing conditions, and temperature conditions during pavement construction.
• The changes in IRI and RN at different measurement times predicted by both the 2.5-D and the 3-D FE programs provide good estimation of the measured values. 
